
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            27.05.22 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

Yet again, within a flash, the term comes to an end!  What a term it has been!  We have, as 

always, been so impressed with the children’s progress across the past six weeks.  Term five is 

always a busy and challenging time in school (in fact all schools) with the completion of statutory 

assessments across different year groups.  Despite the disruption to learning over the past two 

years, our children have, yet again, approached these assessments demonstrating skills which will 

stick with them across their lives including perseverance and ambition.  

 

                 Arts Week              

To say that things have been busy in school of late is somewhat of an understatement! As we 

write, we are in the throws of a wonderful arts week.  Earlier this year, the School Council wrote to 

you detailing their Seaford Primary Earthshot competition.  In addition to launching the 

competition to design a no-idling banner (it’s currently at the printers), the children were clear 

that they wanted to raise the profile of protecting our environment within school.  With this in mind, 

the environmental arts week was born. The aims across the week have been to raise the profile of 

environmental issues and focus on the importance of recycling materials. Coordinated by Mrs 

Quinn with the support of artist Emma Taylor, the arts week has seen the children work with various 
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volunteers from our superbly skilled school community.  Pupils have developed a range of skills 

including illustration, collage, creating instruments out of recycled materials, creating water 

colours from a ‘bugs eye view’ and using resources from our local environment to create fantastic 

portfolios.  We have been astounded by the fantastic artwork the children have completed and 

hope you enjoy just a snapshot of photos of completed designs.  We, along with our children and 

staff, would like to extend huge thanks to Mrs Sharrard, Mr and Mrs Carter, Miss Shaltiel, Ms Garcia 

and Miss Smith for all their support and to Emma Taylor and Mrs Quinn for all their hard work 

preparing such a wonderful week. Congratulations too to the children for all their hard work and 

creativity. 

 

     

Anyone for a game of JOLF? 

On arrival to school a few weeks ago, you may well have been aware of an extensive golf course 

set up on our school field.  JOLF is a games-based approach to learning golf that firmly placed 

the children in charge of their own learning and development.  All year groups had the 

opportunity to navigate the course (as did some of the adults-the course was simply irresistible).  A 

fun day was had by all.  Thank you to Mr Chapman, our PE lead, for organising this activity for the 

children. 

 



Rotary Y6 Writing Competition 

This National Young Writer Competition is a well-established and successful competition promoted 

by Rotary International in Britain and Ireland (Rotaty GB&I). The aims of the competition were to 

encourage pupils to use their writing skills to compose a piece using imagination and creativity. 

The task for our Year 6 pupils was to produce a written or typed story in prose entitled, 

‘Environment’.  The standard of writing was extremely high with four of our pupils becoming 

finalists in the competition.  At a special awards evening held at Seaford Head School, the finalists 

received their certificates.  The special qualities/techniques used in their writing were also shared 

and were quite staggering.  Congratulations to Max, Lily, Noah for being our finalists and to Edie 

who was the overall winner across all schools in Seaford. An absolutely amazing achievement! 

 

(Picture copyright of Seaford Rotary) 

Val Larkin Dual Language Poetry Awards 2022 

 

Pupils across the school have also been busy writing in languages other than English.  Our children 

worked very hard to develop the most moving poems based on a chosen theme: my home, my 

planet, my favourite food, my pet. The completed competition entries were absolutely fantastic 

and of the most outstanding quality. Congratulations to Manha, Diya, Tayyibah and Tahseen for 

receipt of their certificates recognising their wonderful writing. What a treat it was to read your 

poems! Congratulations also to Frida who was awarded first prize for her poem; an absolutely 

amazing achievement!  Well done to all our pupils who entered this competition. 

 

Year 5 

If you are going to address and raise the profile of climate change, you have to aim straight to 

the top!  This is exactly what our Year 5 pupils have done.  Pupils worked very conscientiously 

developing their knowledge of persuasive language to construct very convincing letters 

addressed to the Government. The letters were so powerful that it left 10 Downing Street no option 



to write a response acknowledging the children’s concerns.  Thank you to all the children for their 

commitment and effort related to this task. 

Year 4   

Pupils in Year 4 pupils have been stirred by the impact deforestation of the rainforest is having on 

the environment. The Year 4 classrooms have been transformed into rainforest environments and 

we know that the children have loved learning about the different wildlife and habitats within the 

forests.  The children learnt that 200,000 acres of land is lost each day in the Amazon.  This moved 

the children so much that they composed letters suggesting how this could be stopped. The final 

letters were very persuasive indeed.  Excellent work, Year 4. 

                                                          

Year 3 

This term, Year 3 have pulled together all their learning about Ancient Greece.  Not long ago, the 

children took part in a fabulous finish activity where they sampled Greek food and also made 

some Greek pots based on their observations of the artwork from the time.  The children loved all 

the activities and worked so carefully on their 3-D masterpieces.  Well done Year 3.        

Year 2 

Earlier this term, Year 2 children had the opportunity to explore a range of texts at our local library.  

They loved delving into different fiction and non-fiction books as well as sharing some of their 

favourite stories with the librarians.  Such fun! 

 

Just last week, the children were also involved in working with volunteers from Trees for Seaford 

who planted new trees within our Forest School and also created seed bombs with the team.  We 

do thank the volunteers for their time.  Safe to say the children absolutely loved the experience 



and exploring the new Forest School path which was recently laid by Mr Grounds and one of our 

pupils.  It really is an exciting extension to our Forest School provision. 

 

 

Year 1     

The children in Year 1 have been exploring ‘Growing Plants’ and in doing so have been looking at 

those plants which generate fruit.  To finalise their learning, they have worked collaboratively to 

make and, of course, taste fruit salads.  This was a very popular activity and the children worked 

really well together in teams to produce some rather delicious final products.  Absolutely brilliant! 

 

            

 

      

 

Reception 

There has been a very interesting visitor 

in Reception over the last week!  Some 

of our Year 1 pupils may recognise this 

creature with Mr Grounds!!  Recently, 

the children discovered an egg in Forest 

School.  The egg mysteriously hatched 

and, ever since, there has been a rather 

dramatic hunt for this very tricky 

dinosaur!  Using the very impressive film 

studio in the Reception shared area, the 

children have been developing their 

filming skills. They are looking forward to 

filming the ‘Dinosaur Hunt’, a 

blockbuster scripted and directed by 

the children.  We cannot wait to see it! 

 



Seaford Town Football Visit 

  

O2 

 

After being postponed for over two years, we were finally able to enjoy a trip to the O2 to take 

part in an amazing concert alongside thousands of other children. What an event it was!  

Congratulations to all the children who took part and to Mrs Steer who coordinated the visit and 

worked so hard rehearsing with the children.  

La Bohème 

The English Touring Opera (ETO) has been and continues to tour the country with ‘La Bohème’. 

The opera came to Eastbourne for one night on 16th May performing at the Congress Theatre.  

Some of our pupils from our school choir helped form a children’s chorus for the production. What 

an honour it was for them! The children rehearsed for many weeks developing their ability to sing 

in Italian (by heart).  Aided by Mrs Steer and our very own singing teacher and opera star Clarissa 

Meek, the children donned their costumes and took to the stage.  They were absolutely fantastic, 

full of confidence and loved the performance.  We could not be more proud.  What an 

absolutely fantastic experience. 

Further developing the children’s understanding of opera music was very much a focus for Year 5 

and 6 pupils shortly after the La Boheme performance.  The English Touring Opera came into 

school to perform ‘Paper and Tin’ a children’s opera based on the story of The Steadfast Tin 

Soldier by Hans Christian Anderson.  All pupils participated in the opera which included links to 

aspects of social and emotional learning.  The children enjoyed the performance, particularly the 

excellent humour which ran throughout the piece. 

 

 

 

Our children have been busy taking part in 

various sporting events across term 5. Year 4 

pupils took part in Albion in the Community East 

Sussex finals earlier this term. Aside from 

thoroughly enjoying the event, they played very 

well and were a credit to the school. 

A group of pupils also participated in an 

Athletics qualifying event at Lewes Leisure 

centre.  They participated in sprint races, long 

distance events, standing long jump and 

throwing activities.  The children were all 

amazing and we congratulate them on all their 

achievements. 



                       ‘La Boheme’                                                    ‘Paper and Tin’      

                                   

In other news….  

                                                  

 

Just last weekend many children from school took to the stage at the Royal Hippodrome to 

perform in Bond School of Dance’s ‘Dance through the Decades Show.’  Pupils past and present 

showcased their talents and pure enjoyment throughout the performance and demonstrated 

confidence and skill throughout.  Congratulations to all the children who took part. 

We are continually so impressed by all the children’s achievements and continue to be so proud 

of all their efforts! 

Moving forward, we are tiptoeing into the last term of the academic year.  In the forthcoming 

weeks we will come together to enjoy our School Fair organised and managed by our PTA 

(Making a Difference).  We cannot wait for this event on June 18th and look forward to seeing you 

there.  In addition to this, we have our Sports Day events which will be occurring during the week 

beginning 20th June and the dates are at the bottom of this newsletter.  More details about start 

times will follow in term 6.  We look forward to seeing you all for the start of Term 6 on Tuesday 7th 

June. 

Kind regards,  

Mr Davey and Mrs Crees 

Sophia has recently had the privilege of 

performing in a West End Show, ‘Trouble’s A 

Brewin’ a musical comedy set in the wild, wild 

west.  Sophia took to the stage in the 

Shaftesbury Theatre and loved the experience.  

An absolutely fantastic achievement Sophia-

well done! 



Sports Week 18th June 

Year 1 and Year 2 Races- Wednesday 22nd June (am) 

Year 3 and Year 4 Races-Wednesday 22nd June (pm) 

Year 5 and Year 6 Races-Thursday 23rd June (am) 

Nursery and Reception Races- Thursday 23rd June (pm) 

 

Last day of term –Thursday 21st July 


